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A NEW EL DORADO.LIFE.

Life is too short for any vain regretting;
Let Jead delight bnry its dead, I say,

And let us go on upon our way, forgetting
Tuo joy and sorrows of each yesterday.

Hot wwu the swift sun's rising and its Betting
W e have do time for useless tears or fret

ting;
Iife is too short.

MARIE'SJMISSION.
One bright morning in the first week

of March, 1862, Marie Lritour, n girl of
sixteen Years, was standing before the
Provost Marshal of Rattleville. She de-
sired a pass, good for fifteen days, to
cross the Mississippi River and retain.

"Have you tiken the oath?" asked
the officer, turning his d face
and keen gray eyes upon the timid ap-
plicant.

"I have not, monsieur," was the low-spoke- n

response. Marie was an Ameri-
canized Creole, who spoke French mid
English with equal fluency.

"Then you are willing to take it now 2"
decisively.

"No, monsieur. That is, I I have
reasons for not "

Here speech failed her, and she glanc-
ed appealingly at her martial interlocu-
tor.

"Ton must know, surely, that without
taking the oath you cannot pass out of
the lines," said he, coolly.

She was painfully aware of that in-
flexible military law, lnt how could she
bind htiveif "to give no aid or comfort"
to her own brother, who, at that very
moment, was lying in a spualid swamp
shanty, suffering, if not dying, for want
of foiid nnd care ? She was till mourn-
ing in heart as well as in attire for
t wo brothers sleeping in soldiers' grave.
To save this only remaining one, should
she perjure herself ? or, for truth's sake,
must she renounce her mission, and
leave him to slow starvation and the bit-
ter agony of feeling himself forsaken
Then, too, her gentle invalid mother,
whoso heart was breaking for her boy !

Heaven help the distracted girl ! What
should she do ?

She stood with Lands tightly clasped,
looking dawn, for a few seconds. Then,
with her clear brown eyes meeting the
keen gray ones, she said, "Monsieur,
if I could break it, I would take it."

. "Be as good as to explain yourself,"
was the sharp rejoinder.

"I mean that if my conscience would
let me violate a solemn oath, I would
not mind taking that one," she answer-e- d,

gently. "I would not, could not,
refuse to relieve the suffering," she
went on, her lips quivering and eyes
filling,, "whether your enemy or mine;
whether black or white, Federal or Con-
federate, monsieur."

Such candor was surprising, perhaps
impolite, but it did not seen to dis
please the lYovosl Marshal. Maria
caught her breath with a half-so-

"But this I can do," she resumed,
earnestly. "I can give you my word
and no oath could be more sacred than
I will hold it to give no information
whatever regarding his post or bearing
in any way ujxui military affairs to any-
one, monsieur."

Tlie attention of all present, citizens.
guards ami oflitrers, wan ecu f on tlio
pale, graceful girl, whose simple ;

mimroiiia Jre .r vKtVwtic repression j

K?irmel the f:4ir truthful fw nrl
dently inquired her nanie and place of i

residence. Both were promptly given.
Another quick, scrutinizing look into!
the depths of her unflinching eyes, nnd j

he seized a blank, swiftly filled it out,
feigned it, and handed it to her.

"How will that do i" f aid he, pleas- - j

antly. She read it. her anxious heart j

fluttering up to her tliroat. The prec-- 1

ious pass was hers; the conditions j

named were in the exact vords of her
voluntary pletlge. j

It was noon when Marie Lfltonr cross-- 1

ed the river on the ferry of the federal i

post. A spavined mule and a rickety
buggy were procured hard by, with a lad
for driver, and the yonng girl set forth
on her mission. At dusk she reached
the month of the lmyon along whose
course the rest of her route lay. Here,
from the occupant 'of a solitary house,
she learned that the roads beyond were
irassable. but that all the horses and
mules of the neighliorhcol had lieeu j

"cleaned onS" by the contending armies
and the jayhawkers. while on the bayou, I

as on the river itself, the Federals had '

destroyed everything in the shape of n j

Hf 1? 1 t i Uwl V i. i 1more lies nil vc ueen .'a iiouuii uu
booincraiig than can we. oe enumerated
nnd nearly every Australian travele

1. - if ....n....iA,.4conies uuch Willi u iresii imwi Liiitrni..
One hears of men who can so throw a
boomerang that it kills an enemy
behind a tree and then comes cheerfully
fluttering back to its owner, who there-
upon hurls it on a fresh mission of
carnage. A flock of frightened cuckatoos,
speeding in intricate gyrations through
the air to escape the attack of natives
who want a bird for dinner, aro pursued
at every turn by these erratic weapons,
which strike them down a dozen each,
and so return to the hand which cast
them. Old wives' fables, these, at
which Australians laugh, knowing
in the nature of things their
falsity. Iu the first place the war
boomerang is not made for return, and
is only slightly bent so tliat it may go
hopping and bounding along the earth
like a hoop, and make capacious holes
in the liody of the adversary. These
aro of hard, heavy wood, and ugly tilings
to lie hit withal; but the return lioom-eran- g

is simply a plaything, or to be
used in light huntiuar" and although it
might give a man a painful rap, could
not seriously injure him. As for the
euekatoo story, it 1ms this much of
truth that a native lsxinierang hurler,
if he saw n flock flviuor bv him in a
straight course, could so cast his w eapon
ns to come upon them unawares at a
given point, and perhaps knock one
down; but his boomerang would drop,
too, having no power of flitht after itl,o 1" i.1 - .

Xne boomerang is sunicientlv remark
able without being regarded in the light
of a long bow, and drawn by every tour
ist in ine colonies, it is held ).ieiix'n-dicularl- y

and taken firmly in the hand
by one of its extremities, with the other
ioiuted forward, and is hurled with a
full ami and assisted by a run and swing
oi tne whole body. A slight nun of the
wrist at the moment of discharge
it to assume various erratic courses;
Sometimes it will fly straight forward
for 100 or even 200 yards, then rise
sharply to a great height, lose its force,
and flutter down to the feet of the throw
er. Again it will rise in tho air, swoop "

down with immense rapidity, and skim
around in a great semicircle a few inches
from the ground, rise once more and re-
turn to the spot w hence it. started. It
will also start off in a great swoop to tho
right, reverse it and - (urn to tlie left,
skim around the thrower in a series of

circles. And, finding their
centre, fall into it like au exhausted
bird. There is something uncanny about
tho thing; its movements are so unex-
pected and out of reason that it seems
to lie alive, and to tako a savage delight
in strange shoots and dashes, which
make the "new chum" (Australian
equivalent for "tender-foot"- ) dodge every
time it turns, lest it should knock luui
on the head.

The yarn about the Australian blacks
always throwing the boomerang with
their backs to tho object they desire to
hit is a piece oft the same "whole cloth
as the cockatoo fable, and the lie about
the missile returning to its owner
after killing the gentlemen behind tho
tree. An expert thrower can cause
his boomerang to shoot behind him after
a short preliminary excursion in front,
and come vory near a given object, tut
if lie wants to hit Anything, either iu
hunting or war, he doesn't fool away hi"
time with the return boomerang, but
throws the heavy, nearly straight one,
which goes direct to tho mark without
any flourishes. Such is the boomerang

a two-form- utensil, with one shape "

for business, the other for sport. "

Another ingenious contrivance used by
tho natives is the handle and thong,
which they use in propelling their spear '

these being generally of tapering,
sharp-pointe- d sticks of hard wood,
although sometimes tipped with flint or
xijn, xo uuu to biie loice 01 biieir u.is-- .

charge some sable philosopher whose
name is lost took a bit of thick stick
about a foot long, fastened to one end a .

strip of leather or cord terminating iu n
socket, wherein to Bet the butt of his
spear, and was ready for action. When
tho cord or strip of leather was hud along
the spear, tlie linntlle cumu iu tlieecutiu

in-Il- l on tll llli.U l-- ni.lu of VVm
weapon when it was enst. When tho
spear left tlie hand, tho handle and its
appendngo of leather or cord remained,
and by a dexterous movement on the
part of tho thrower acted like a sling to
accelerate the flight of the shaft. By
this device the spcnrsninn gained tho
same advantage that a slinger enjoys
over a person who hurls n stone by his
unaided arm so that cases are known
where sjieara thus hurled have
flown 200 yards, and , gone com-

pletely through the body of a mau who
unlucky enough to serve as a target.
Springftckl Ilepullicun,

Entertaining Tonsorial Facts.

. Henry Mayer, who runs an under-
ground barber shop in Park Row, and
who has a wide stock of information on
other subjects liesides that of harboring,
said to a New York Sun man:

"The old custom of lathering a man's
face twice during the shaving process
has practically fallen into the soup.
It still prevails, however, with a
few barbera who cling to obsolete
customs. A single application of lather
is sufficient for all practical purposes,
moistening the skin with a sponge being
sufficient for tho second application of
the razor."

"Why is soap lather used ujiou tho
face ?" said the writer.

"Because nothing else will answer the
tnine purpose. Experiments have leen
made from time to time with glycerines
and oils, but none of them would answer.
Shaving soap contains just sufficient
alkali to neutralize the effect of the nat-
ural oil in the lair, and to tako away
the stiffness from the board."

"Why is it, Mr. Mayer, that so littlo
hair oil and unguent are used nowadays;''

"The late Wat destroyed the necessity
for hair dressing compounds iu a rather
curious way, "was the reply. "Previous
to the War it was the almost universal
style to wear the hair long, sometimes
even reaching down to tho shoulders.
For the sake of convenience, and also
for comfort tho soldiers had tlie hair cut
short, thus promoting both comfort nnd
cleanliness. After the war this stylo
became popular. It proved destructive
to a very profitable part of the barber's
business. Formerly barbers derived a
large income from the sale of hair oils
and pomades, but in this degenerate
age this business is reduced to mere
labor in handling the scissors and tho

"razor.

Jack Tars' Superstition.

Among beliefs current among sailors
is the notion that it is unlucky to turn a
loaf tijiside down after helping oneself
from it, the idea being that for every
loaf so turned a ship will bo WTo:-ked- .

It is also said that if a loaf parts in the
hand while being cut it bodes dissen-
sions in the family the separation of
husband and wife. Again, it has long
been a widespread liolief that the w hero-alion- ts

of a drowned liody may be ascer-
tained by floating a loaf of bread down

stream, when it will stop over the spot
where the body is.

A curious account of a body thus re-
covered near Hull appenred iu the

Marjuine. "After diligent
search had been made in the river for tho
child to no purpose, a two-jx-nn- y loaf,
with a quantity f quick-silve- r put into
it, was set floating from the place where
the child was supposed to have fallen in,
which steered its course down the riv er
upward of half a mile, when, the body
happening to lie on the c uitrary side of
the river, tlie 1 nf suddenly tacked ab mt
and swam acrofs the river, ai 1 gradually
sank near the child, when In t l the IkhIv
and the lonf were brought up with tla
grapplers ready for the purpose."

A correspondent of .Vof.-- ami (Jticrie.
maintains that it is a scientific fact that

loaf and quicksilver indicates the jiosi-tio- n

of the body, ns the weighted loaf is
inrried by the current just as the liody
is. This practice, too, prevails on the
continent, and in Germany the name of
the drowned person is inserilied on the
piece of bre id, w hile in Franc' loaves
consecrated toSt. Xicholns,w ith a lighted
wax taper in them, have generally
employed for that purpose.

4.

for on moment he actually sat up to
look at it.

"Look, sister," he cried, with feeble
eagerness, "Burt's Landing is just
around that point, two miles frem here,
and only one mile further O, Marie !"

"Only one mile further are home and
mamma, thank the good God .'" said the
sister, touched by the joyous smile that
was strangely pathetic on that emaci-
ated countenance. She ran up to a
house near by, and there learned a
startling bit of news. Two nights be-
fore some miscreant of Burt's Landing
had fired into a passing transport, and
kil'el a soldier; as a result of which the
place was now occupied by troops, and
a gnulxiat lay at anchor opjiosite.

She lieggod her informant to say noth-
ing alMiut this to Bonzon, and deter-
mined to make a bold dash for home as
siKin as darkness should overshadow the
river. Oscar was persuaded to take
some refreshment, while the old French-
man ate voraciously of food which the
girl had cooked at his shanty, little
dreaming, poor wretch, that it was his
last supper. The aim went down in
dark, mountainous clouds, while light-
ning played ominously in the distant
southeast.

"Jt is a black night," said Marie, as
the boat swept into the river.

l'Mn!?ilir(in ' do you want the sun to
shine in the night ?" snapped the old
man. ''Want me to lose my Imat '? The
blacker the night, the lietter for me," lie
growled, with an ath.

It was a black night, indeed. The en-
tire heavens were shrouded in gloom,
and not a breath of air was stirring.
The river here was but little more than
a mile in width. The boat was

fifteen feet long by four feet
broad, its only thwart occupied by the
crazy oarsman.

Marie sat by Oscar, on his bed of
moss, tenderly cheering him with joy-
ous anticipations of soon reaching
home.

Thus they were gliding ou in the thick
darkness, when the girl discovered that
the boat was leaking.

Hopefully recalling having once
crossed the river in a skiff that had been
kept afloat by bailing, she instantly set
at work with a t'n cup. Still the water
increased, and she called on Bouzon to
find the leak. He roughly refused. An-
other time of bailing, without pause,
and yet the water rose in the boat.

For several days the poor girl had
suffered with grief and anxiety for her
brother; during the last two nights she
had not closed her eyes, and now an al-

most irresistible longing for rest would
at times seize upon her. Oh, to lie down
and let the rising water cover her, and
the boat gently sink with her into end-
less slumber !

But no, no! Oscar must be saved.
With that thought she would break
from the insidious fascination, and go
on with her dreary task. The boat now
lay deep in the rapid current, and must
soon go down. Oscar called, and Marie
tenderly lifted his head from the drip-
ping moss.

"Oh, my brother!" she cried, pas-
sionately, "I thought to save you. See
what I have done!"

"Dear, brave little sister, he replied.
fondly, "yon give your precious life in
trying to sum.- mine. What-mor- could
amy out; do

A tiiMiiij- ,snl was the only answer, j

She fathered the moss liifli under his j

head and shoulders, and reached for
more that had slipped letween the
loose planks. As if struck by a blow
she started. What was it? The leak?
Yes. the leak. It was directly under
the middle plank, the only one that was
not nailed down. That removed the
leak could le caulked.

She pleaded with Bouzon to come to
her aid, but he refused, and rowed on.
She felt herself going wild. That would
never do; so with almost superhuman
effort she regained composure, and with
it her common sense reasserted itself.

Quickly seatiug herself so that hec
right hand could tie used in bailing, she
pressed a handkerchief into the leiTk
with the left, aud there flirmly held it,

The position was cramped, but hope
now strengthened ner exhausted arms
and warmed her chilled frame. If she
only had something larger to dip with !

If she could only see where they were.
Slowly, yet surely, the water lessened
as one hand threw it out, while the other
kept it back. She now told Oscar of the
ossibility of their yet lieing saved;

also about the gunboat at Burt's Land-
ing.

As the water gradually decreased, the
boat moved less heavily on its course
down the great river in the coal-blac- k

night. But it was still mnch too full for
safety, and the devoted girl bailed with-
out pausing. The' poor little hand, lient
under the plank and immersed in tho
water, though never relaxing its pressure
upon the leak, seemed no longer a part
of herself, while the entire arm and
shoulder were aching almost lieyond en-
durance. And thus they weut on, until
the wind rose with a sudden gust,
which a half -- hour liefore would have
sent the lioat to the liottom like so much
lead.

Then followed a broad glare of light-
ning.

What was that ? Burt's Landing ?

Another flash. Burt's Landing, and the
gunboat anchored mid stream, not three
hundred yards distant.

Bouzon's oars moved now with quick,
rattling jerks. A few moments elapsed,
and Oscar touched Marie.

"They are coming," he whispered.
"Who?"
"Feds."
Just then there came a flash of light-

ning. About sixty yards to the leeward,
a boat, ully manned, was bearing
swiftly down in hot pursuit. A shot
whizzed over their heads, and a sum-
mons to heave to came roaring over the
turbid waters. Bouzon, livid and
ghastly, rowed like one iKissesscd.
Another shot, another summons, these
and Marie's adjurations were all alike
nnheeled bv the ci-.i-

zy old man, whose
only thought was to save his lioat.

"Surrender, or we'll sink you !" was
now thundered close at hand, out of the
impenetrable gloom. Still the madman
rattled on with frantic haste. Capture
was no longer dreaded by Marie. It
would be timely rescue from the power
of a maniac. But what was that ? Not
rescue! Their doom, instead !

"Steady, there! Now! Send the
boat to the bottom !"

For a few seconds she shrank appalled.
Then, seizing a sheet from Oscar's bed,
and drawing a long, deep breath, her
fresh, girlish voice rang out, high and
clear, in the gloom.

"We surrender ! Help us ! Save us ! "
Instantly the scene sprang to view in

a brilliant, prolonged electric illumina-
tion. There was Marie's slender, black-rolie- d

figure erect and firmly poised in
the heaving "flat," her sweet face death-
ly white and set in uuwavering resolve;
and, while one hand was extended plead --

inglyfrom the other held high above her
uncovered head the great flag of truce
spread abroad on the driving wind. And
there was Bouzon hideous to behold
rowing with a madman's desperation.
There, too, was the pursuit boat, swoop-
ing down with arow-lik- e swiftness.

"Hard That command
was fairly roared.

Falling to her knees, Marie clasped
her arms around her brother. A crash,
a harsh grating, a horrible, blood-curdlin- g

shriek of the Frenchman plunging
into the water, and the girl sank uncon-
scious.

When Marie La tour again opened
Lor eyes, she was on the gunboat. Os-

car, reclining iu a Lorth opposite the

married to Major Newell (same person
mentioned as groomsman at the Magri-Thnm- b

wedding alxive) in 18 , and
died July 23, 1878, eight hours after the
birth of a girl baby weighing six pounds,
one-seven- th the weight of the little
mother. The baby lived but a few hours,
Mother and baby were buried in the
same coffin.

A MIDGET STATESMAN--

Saul Solomen, the famous law-mak-

of Cape Town, South Africa, is thirty-fou- r
inches tall. His hands, feet and

head are said to be somewhat large,
otherwise he is vrell proportioned.
Highly educated by his parents, who
are of Holland Dutch descent, he was
elected to the Cape Legislature when
hardly out of his teens. He rapidly
rose to some of the highest positions in
the colony. Standing on a chair when
addressing the Assembly, he leans
against the back, and with many awk-
ward gestures dictates laws which are
heard, feared and obeyed from the Cape
of Good Hopo to the "borders of Zulu-dor- a.

TWO BONELESS DWAEF3.

Sussex County, Delaware, is proud in
the possession of the Misses Marine, two
remarkable little dwarfs, who were born
and reared in that county. The oldest,
Miss Lizzie, lacks three inches of being
three feet tall; has a head in proportion
to the rest of her body ; is very intelli-
gent, conversing fluently with all with
whom she comes in contact despite the
fact that she weighs but forty-fiv- e

pounds, and must stand on a chair in'
order to put her head on a level with
the shoulder of an ordinary person.
But stand on a chair or any thing else
she can not, neither can her sister, for
the reason that neither ore provided
with those necessary adjuncts to stand
ing bones. A sort of cartilage answers
in place of the bones, enabling the
little mites to move hands or feet with
perfect ease. Both use the finger quite
nimbly, doing all sorts of needle-wor- k,

such as embroidery, etc., although the
fingers may be bent in any direction
desired without the least sensation of
pain, being almost as pliable as so many
ntue ropes.

A WEST VIRGINIA WONDER.

Of all the specimens of liliputian hu-
manity that have ever found a welcome
in this world of comparative giants, the
little daughter of John E. Miller, of
Hampshire County, West Virginia, is
the most wonderful. She is twenty-thre- e

years of age, cannot walk or talk,
and is but twenty-si- x inches tall. Al-
ways lying in a little cradle, she is en-
abled to keep a sharp look out on what
is going on; no one has ever yet been
sharp enough to call for an article in the
house that the little one could not point
out. Her memory is most remarkable.
A new song or poem repeated in her
presence is never forgotten. If the same
song or poem is again repeated or sung
with the variation of but a single word
the little prodigy will show her disap-
proval by yelling lustily and frowning a
frown that cannot be mistaken. How
such a remarkable memory can find
resting place in a head no Lu-ge- r than a
teacup has long been the wonder of
physicians and savants who have jour-
neyed from far and near to test the re-
markable gifts of the little wonder.

HMHLJ ACCOMPLISBri).

After Lucia Zarata, the smallest living
human being on the face of the earth is
Pnygn-Frn- , who resides at Shigaken,
Osaka. This pocket edition of a human
being is but fifteen inches tall, by actual
measurement taken by Dr. Burns in
1887. Americans who have been in that
country twelve to fifteen years, and who
have known the little wonder since their
arrival, say they do not doubt that
Pnygn is as old as he claims thirty-si- x

as he has been a man in every partic-
ular, except in height, since the begin-
ning of their acquaintance with him.
The foreigners have taken him in hand
and educated him to a high standard-hi- gh

even for one of ordinary physical
capacities. He is a fine linguist, and
writes a hand that a teacher would
envy.

Having almost exhausted the subject
of adult dwarfs this chapter on diminu-
tive humanity can not be more fittingly
closed than with an afterpiece on the
subject of the smallest babies ever bora.

DIMINUTIVE BABIES.

In the spring of 1880 Mrs. J. B. Mar-
vin, of Atchison, Kan., gave birth to a
girl baby, perfectly developed, strong
and healthy, that weighed but one and
three-quart- er pounds. The tiny shirt
prepared for the prospective arrival com-
pletely enveloped the little stranger and
served well the double purpose of shirt
and gown.

The smallest baby ever bom in the
United States was a little son bom to
Mrs. and Mr. D. C. Miller, at Cande-lari- a,

Nev., October 27, 1882. When it
first saw the light of day it weighed, ac-
cording to the birth certificate of the
attending M. D., eight and three-quart- er

ounces. The father and mother
were both healthy, peo-
ple, weighing one hundred and ninety
and one hundred and sixty pounds, re
spectively. A silver dollar laid over
the face entirely hid it from view; the
mouth was not larger than the diameter
of a common Faber lead pencil. The
nose was as perfect as that of a grown
person, and in that particular was differ-
ent from the usual little wort worn by
babies iu general in place of a nose.
The finger-nail- s were perfect, and the
little grape-sho- t head was entirely cov-
ered by hair. I have tried to get on the
track of this little baby, but have heard
nothing of it since the summer of 1883,
when it was becoming quite portly,
weighing over three pounds and a half.

January 5th, 1885, there came another
addition to the world of nature's freaks,
when Mrs. Charles Tracy, of Kings-bridg- e,

N. Y. , gave birth to a son weigh-
ing exactly eleven ounces. The length
of the child was six inches, and its feet
were so small that the mother's engage-
ment ring easily slipped over them and
up to the knees of the little one. Prior
to the advent of this little elf three
children had blessed the union of the
Tracy's, all of regulation size. The
head of the little wonder was about the
size of a horse-chestnu- t, the face about
like a quarter dollar piece, the mouth,
which was entirely too small to grasp
the nipple after the usual fashion, was
stretched to its utmost capacity over a
goose quill fastened in the neck of a
two-ounc- e bottle filled with milk. A
man of ordinary grasp could clasp his
hand around the body of little Tracy
Anal meet the thumb and index finger.
For many days the little wonder was
the pride of Kiugsbridge.

Tennessee also claims honor in the
small baby line. The Chattanooga
claimant was born in March, 1883, aud
weighed but one pouud and eight
ounces. The father, Mr. Marion Poe,
was a prominent merchant of that city
at the time, and aliove the average in
height, being over six feet. Mrs. Poe
is a healthy woman, weighing 125
pounds. Tlie pride of the Poes, and
the wonder of Tennessee, had a head
aptly compared in size to a billiard ball,
but unlike the Tracy midget, provided
with a mouth that was large enough to
take care of the body, which enabled it
to take nourishment after the usual baby
fashion. Mrs. Poe, when exhibiting
her treasure to admiring friends, fol-
lowed the example of all mothers with
diminutive offsprings, and often slipped
her ring to the little one's elbow,- -

St, Louis Republic.

NOTED DWARFS.

MIDGET WHO KILLED HIS
MAN IN A DUEL.

The Famous Diminutive Statesman
of South Africa American Dwarfs

Some of the Smallest Babies Ever
Born.

Sir Geoffrey Hudson is used for the
genesis of this article not becanse he was
the smallest of the long lis! of midgets
who have appeared upon the stage of
action during the past three hundred
years, but for tho reason that he is
the earliest of which authentic record
has been preserved. JHe was bom in the
year 1619, at Oakham, Rutlandshire,
England. He first attracted the atten
tion of the Duke of Buc kingham in 1628.
he being nine years old and but eight
een inches high.

iattle (.ioeltrev, or JouWK as"it is
sometimes written, remained in the ser-
vice of the Duke until the time of the
tour of Charles I, King of England,
through the different sliires, after his
marriage with Maria Heurietta.

When the King and his new bride vis-
ited Buckingham, in order to serve their
majesties with a unique surprise, Geof-
frey, the Dwaif, was incased in a large
pie and served at dinner, much to the
delight of the Boyal visitors.

Her Majesty was so pleased with the
pranks of the little elf that she was al-

lowed to take him with her to London.
Soon after this event he began growing
rapidly, and soon shot up to three feet,
a calamity which he characteristically
claimed was due to Koyal fowling. Still
he retained his position is Court dwarf
under the suggestive name of Lord Min-
imus; toi present upon all state occa-
sions, and knew more, perhaps, of the
affairs of the Government than the
lung's Ministers themseiws.

He was sent to France to bring an at-

tendant for the Queen, she being a na-
tive of tlint country. While on this
errand, thinking himself a dwarf of con-
siderable importance, he foimed the
acquaintance of Mr. Crofts, a young
man of high soaial standing and position
in France, who teased the poor little
dwarf beyond the bonds of reason.
Being a courtier when at home lie
naturally resented the treatment of
young Crofts, which finally became un-
bearable, resulting in a phallenge from
the dwarf.

When Crofts and his friends appeared
at the scene of rendezvous Crofts was
armed with a shotguu filled with muddy
water. This enraged the little English-
man to the extent that a real duel fol
lowed, the participants being mounted
on horseback, which put them more on
a level. Crofts fell dead at the first fire.

The remainder of the adventurous life
of Hudson reads like a romance. He
was for some time a slave in Barbary ;
afterward, upon his return to England,
a Captain in the Royal army. In 1864
he accompanied the Queen on a visit to
France, but after the bestowal of all
this Royal honor upon him he was sent
as a prisoner to Gatehouse, Westminster,
having been suspected of being privy to
tho Popish plot. He died at the Gate
house prison in his sixty-Jhir- d year.

COUNT JOSEPH BOKO WLASK I.
Count Jost'iih aWK :A8ktfiCj i Polo.

He was bom in the .yeiii 1730; he came
of a family of six children, of which
every other one were dwarfs. The first
of the family was a sou three feet four
inches high; then came another who
was six feet in his stockings after he had
attained man's estate; next came Joseph,
the object of this sket.'h, who was but
twenty-seve- n inches liigh on his twenty
first birth-day- ; of the three that followed
Joseph, the first and last were of ordinary
proportions, the middle one being a
dwarfess, who died at the age of twenty--
two, being then but twenty-thre- e inches
tall. Joseph became celebrated for his
remarkable longevity as well as for the
brevity of his stature, ho living to the
advanced age of ninety --eight After a
tour through England, he visited his
native land, but returned two years later
to the British Isles, married a lady of
ordinary size, raised a large family, and
died at Bank's Cottage, near Durham,
in 1837.

TOM THUMB.

About five years after the death of
Borowlaski, in 1842, Tom Thumb, the
most celebrated dwarf of modem times,
although not the smallest by any means,
Iwgan his triumphant march under the
auspices of his patron saint, P. T. Bar-nu-

Tom's real name was Charles
Stratton. He was linrn in 1838, and
was, therefore, but four years of age
when put ou exhibition at Barnum's
Museum, New York city. He weighed
twelve pounds when first exhibited;
soon liecame famous, and made his trip
to England in 184, I believe, but it
may have been a year or two later. He
grew but very little until after the end
of his fifteenth year; then grew until
lie was twenty-thre- e. At the age of
thirty he began to "fill out," and dur-
ing his last trip West, in 1883, he stated
his weight to lie seventy pounds ! Not
much of a " midget," sure. He died at
his summer residence, near Middle-bor- o,

Mass., July 15, 1883, aged forty-fiv- e.

THE WARREN SISTERS.

Mrs. Tom Thumb, the wife of the
subject of the foregoing, was, before she
attracted the nttention of her husband's
patron saint, little Betsy Bump. When
put on exhibition beside her future hus-
band, at the New York Museum, she
adopted Lavina Warren as a stage name.
She was married to the little General at
Grace Church, New York City, in 1863,
and was, therefore, just twenty years a
wife.

Mrs. Stratton, when young, weighed
anywhere from fifteen to thirty pounds.
As age advanced she became quite
portly, nnd weighed, when she made the
last trip west, not less than fifty pounds.
Robust health, general portliness, com-
bined with a natural rotund figure, gave
her quite a motherly appearance, which
earned for her the soubriquet of the
"Matron in Miniature."

After mourning the death of the
renowned Tom for a year and nine
months, Mrs. Stratton tried abbre-
viated matrimony a second time by a
union with Count Primo Magri, April
6th, 1885. The Count is but thirty-tw- o

inches in height and weighs less thnn
Jus miniature bride. ' Like her first
marriage, tins second one was also per-
formed in New York city, at the Church
of the Holy Trinity, Rev. Dr. Watkins
officiating. The large church was
packed to overflowing. Many distin-
guished faces were seen among the
audience, including, among others, Mrs.
August Belmont, Mrs. Pamn Stevens,
Mrs. W. W. Astor, Mrs. W. K. Van-derbi- lt

nnd others. Lucy Adams, the
midget, acted as bridesmaid and Major
New ell as groomsman. , Newell is also
a well known dwarf.

Since her second marriage the late
Mrs. Thumb has settled down to the en-
joyment of an enviable .reputation; but
few inklings of her every-da- y life are
given to the public.

Minnie Warren was another celebrat-
ed dwarfess. She was1 a sister to Mrs.
Tom Thumb, ami liefore being put on
exhibition beside her sister was plain
Huldah Bump. Miunie. was some ten
years younger than Mis. Thumb and
weighed forty-tw- o pounds. She was
born on the Bump homestead, two miles
out from Middleboro Center, Mass., and
early began the p1k"y business. She was

rich are very few in number. The
people, as a rule, are strangely simple,
ignorant and dull. They live in an
atmosphere of the past, and while a
grade above the natives of Costa Rica,
they have no knowledge and conse-
quently no yearnings for our modern
civilization. San Franciscm Chronicle,

Adventures ofa Siberian Wolf-Hound- .

A stranger to our shores, exhibited at
tho New York Dog Show, was Ivan Ro-
manoff, Gonsul-Gcnem- l Way's Siberian
wolff-houn-d. Ivan came from the Im-
perial kennels at St. Petersburg, his
breeder being tho Czar of Russia, and
his catalogue price w as $10,000. He was
entered for exhibition by Edward Kelly,
who had forgotten his peddigiee, which
was vaid to be 'unknown. Ivan could
not bo induced to harm a human being,
but it ishis nature to destroy every other
living creature that crosses his path.
His first adventure in New York was at
the menagerie in Central Park where he
tried to cut up the buffaloes. Half tlie
policeman at the old arsenal wero after
him with clubs and revolvers, but ho
paid not the slightest attention to them.
Blows mndo him only the more eager to
get at his prey. "At hist his master
reached tlie scene, and at a word from
him Ivan gave up the chase. When
snow came ho ' was almost wild. He
rolled in it, played with it, ate it, nnd
then rushed about for something to kill.
Cats disappeared by the dozen. In Sixth
Avenuo he 'snapped the chain that
held him nnd attacked a stuffed bear
that stood hugging a pole in front of a
fur store. For this unseemly conduct
he was locked up with his attendant at
a police station. His owner bailed him
out, but after that Ivan had to wear a
muzzle. Ho is a suberb beast, built
somewhat on the lines of a greyhound,
only heavier and with longer hair. He
has a tail like a collie, aud the softest
eye that ever dog was blessed with.
The left side of his face is black, includ-
ing the hair around the eye, and he has
a black patch on his right flank. Else-
where he is as white as tho snow of Si-
beria. New York Tribune.

The Grand Mufti.

The Grand Mufti of Turkey is nonii.
nated by the Sultan, but he can only
choose one of the three highest func-
tionaries ; those, again, are nominated
by the Sultan, but under a similar
restriction ; and so progressively down-
ward, the Sultan always nominating,
but only from the eligible persons de-
termined and presented by the hier-
archical progression of the body itself.
It filially rests upon the students in the
different colleges who are raised the
first two Bteps by collegiate degrees.
Tho Grand Mufti, the Cazaskiers of
Anatoly and Roumely, the three Cadis
of the first cities, and some other dig-
nitaries form the supreme council of
Ulcma, or learned men. The ordinary
functions hare reference to their own
corjMiintions, but in all extraordinary
or doubtful occasions they are consulted
by the Government ; they aro not in-
vited to join tho Divan, but the case is
submitted to them. Thus, for instance,
lioforo the measures against Mchcmet
AH were adopted they were appealed
to, and it, was ou their fetva itself, re-
hearsed in the lirniun. that lie was tle--
,.l:o-..- l o. miUnw. or. llecordiiiR to tlioiv
expression, : " Firnmnli." Tho case is
not. presented to them in the form of
documents to examine, but ns a solicitor
prepares a case for submission to coun
sel. It is said : " M. or N. has done so
and so. Is his act lawful or unlawful ;
and if so, what is the inmalty ? " This
is tho form in which cases with foreign
powers aro submitted. Tin National j

Jievieto.

A Queer Old Piano.

A little piece of note pajMr pasted ou
top of tho piano tells tho history of its
wanderings and its owners. It runs thus:
"This piano was purchased iu London,
A. I). 1805, by John Graham, of Rock-
ingham county, Va., being tho first ono
brought to tho county. Its cost was
$500. It remained as an heirloom in the
Graham family, descending first to his
daughter, Maria Graham, who married
Jacob Koontz, by whom tho music book
accompanying the instrument wns cop-
ied. It was t hen in the family of Emily
Graham, sister of Maria, who married
Samuel Cootes, where it remained many
years, descending to tho family of his
daughter, Margaret C, who married Dr.
Reuben Moore, where it was during tho
civil war. Ella, daughter of Dr. Moore,
who married Newton Burkholder, next
came into possession, from whom it was
purchased by Mrs. Maria G. Cnrr.grand-daughte- r

of the original owner, who
donated it to the Chicago Historical So-
ciety in April, 1888."

The music book is indeed a curiosity.
All the notes aro written with lieu and
ink, and the amount of labor expended
on the preparation of the score must
have been great. It has a "hand-made- "

title pnero. Its leaves are of heavy.rough
paper. The ink which forms the notes
is of a rusty hue, and tho paper itself is
yellow and stained. The notes aro quite
legible, however. Chicago Mail.

The Bronco.

The bronco is a wild or unbroken
horse. I have liecn told by old Califor-nian- s

that "bronco" is a Spanish word,
meaning wild, atid that ono always said
bronco horse when speaking of unbroken
horses years ago; but now, when one
says he is riding or driving a bronco, it
is understood that he means a wild or
partly-broke- n horse. As a saddle an
mial tho bronco often causes more ex-

citement than a dog fight would. If he
is a bad "buckcr" he liecomes an in-

fernal machine, made with ball joints
and steel springs run by electricity. He
draws himself up so that he looks like a
bamboo easel with a saddle extension,
nnd then spreads himself like a plumber
at summer watering-place- . "Ho graces
the western landscape, " as has been re-
marked by tourists, nil right enough,
but his "wonderful picturesqueness '

well, he doesn't always have it with
him. Still, if a bronco gets away with
a saddle o:i, anil bucks and runs until
the saddle is . worked back on his
haunches, lie" may look ns picturesque
as a woman bustling along after a car.

Detroit Fne I'rts. a

In a Bath for a Tear.

A unique remedy for eczema and other
cutaneous diseaNos is Hobra's water bed,
or rather, to define it accurately, con-
tinual bath. The patient lives entirely
in his bath; eats, drinks and sleeps there
till he is well. One patient was kept in
such a bath for 385 days. Think of this!
More than a year of washing day! It is
enough to make any one hate the sight
of water forever. There is a slight dan-
ger of the patient slipping entirely
under water in his sleep and drowning;
but it is usual to pass a bandage under
his arms nnd fasten it so as to support
the upper part of tho body on the in-

clined part of the bath on which the
head rests. The palms and soles lie-co- a

white and shrivelled liken, washer-
woman's hands, but tho skin of other
parts of the Ividy does not suffer, and
the treatment is said to lx very effica-

cious in severe burns. When the pu-tiet- it

first gets into tin; bed the tempera-
ture is 8'i degrees, but as he gets used
to it it is raised by degrees to S8 de-grc-

- e'l'.'c'n ''"'' . j

one in which she lay, was talking with
animation to three interested listeners.
The first words comprehensible to her
rallying senses were spoken by a man of
commanding appearance wearing a uni
form of the captain of the United States
JNavy.

"A noble mission," ho was saying,
"and bravely carried out so far. It
shall be my privilege to see that it ends
happily.

He was true to his word, and within
an hour tho same boat that had so near-
ly sent them to a watery crave, landed
Marie and her brother safely at the
levee liefore their gate. In a few brief
moments mother and son were
and Marie's mission was accomplished.

Youth's Companion.

A Railway Incident.

A westerner in
boots euteed a car bound for Bosedale,
Mass., on the Providence road. Ittas
M'ry crowded, and ieople were standing
up on all sides. V Hiking slowly through
the aisle he came at last upou a young
woman reading a novel, who was occu-
pying the whole of an extra liench,
turned over, for the accommodation ofa
small pug dog that lay comfortably
snoozing upon a shawl. The passengers
who stood about were eyeing the
spectacle with looks of indignation ; but
not one of them seemed to have had the
nerve to protest. The newcomer, how-
ever, was not lacking in that quality.
"Madam," he said mildly, "I wouid
like to sit down, if you please."

Th e young female looked up at him
from her book with a cold and wither-
ing glare. "The seat is engaged," she
replied with acidulated accents.

"By the dog ?"
"Yes."
"Has the dog a ticket ?'
(No answer. )
"Oh, I'm sorry he hasn't a ticket,"

said the man from the west, "liecause I
will have to bounce him off the train. "

And with that he picked up Mr. Pug
by the back of the neck and gently
tossed him through the open car window,
and calmly took the seat thus made va-
cant.

The train had come to a pause at Box-bur- y

station just "a minute before, and
was only beginning to move as this oc-

curred. The dog alighted upon the
ground uninjured and at once scamper-
ed out of sight. The mistress who had
not had time to interfere so quickly
was the thing done jumped to her feet
with a scream of surprise and would cer-
tainly have gone for the wool of her ad-
versary, had not the conductor at that
very instant thrust his hand at her for
her fare. To the latter, who had not
seen the occurence, owing to the crowd,
she made an hysterical appeal for redress,
begging him at the same time to stop
the engine so that her pet might be pick-
ed up. But another passenger put in a
word, upon which the official said that
she had been served quite right and that
she might get off at the next station.
This she did. lieie Orleans Picayune,

Antidotes for Poisons.

For carbolic acid, give flour and water
or glutinous drinks.

For carbonate of soda, copperas and
eol'jilt, KiVfc-- ' a prompt emetic soap or
mucilaginous drinks.

l-'- strychnine and mix vomica, Rive
an emetic of mustard or sulphntcof zinc,
aided by warm water.

For caustic soda, caustic potash, and
volatile alkali, give freely of water with
lemon juice or vinegar in it.

For chloroform and chloral hydrate,
pour cold water over the head and face,
with artificial respiration, galvanic bat-
tery.

For blue vitriol, corrosive sublimate,
saltpeter, sugar of lead and bed-bu- g

poison erive milk' jur white of eggs in
lanre quantities.

For oil vitriol, heartshorn or ammonia,
muriatic and oxalic acids, give magnesia
of soap dissolved in water every two
minutes.

For Fowler's solution and arsenic,
give emetic of mustard and salt, a table-
spoon of each, and follow with sweet oil,
butter or milk.

For antimoninl wine or tartar emetic,
give warm water to encourage vomiting,
if vomiting does not stop give a grain of
opium in water.

For laudinum, morphine and opium
give strong coffee, followed by ground
mus ard or grease in warm water to pro--

uuce vomiting. i.eep paneni in con-
stant motion.

A Simple Explanation of Gravity.

Gravity exists wherever there is mat-
ter. It is the power which every parti
cle of matter possesses of drawing every
other particle to itseit. As you stand
on the earth you are drawn down toward
it. If some one were to lift yon up, and
then let you loose, you would fall; in
other words, you wonld lie drawn
strongly toward the earth beneath you.

On the other side of the world, which
is round like a liall, is another country
where people live. Almost, opposite
where you are standing now is the Cape
of Good Hojw. There are children
standing there with their feet to the
earth upside down, to your nations.
Take an orange or a ball and stick two
pins straight into the opposite sides.
Let one of the two pins Ihi yon and the
other some little Hottentot in South
Africa, the heads of tho two pins your
heads and the points your feet. Though
the Hottentot child is upside down to
you, he is all light to himself, for the
earth is beneath his feet; if he drops a
stone it. fall to the earth in the direction
from the head of the pin to the point,
just as a stone you drop falls lo tho
earth in the direction from your head to
your feet. Harper's Yovng People.

The Persian Shah's Unwelcome
Visits.

A terrible bugbear to the British
Foreign Office is the Shah of Persia,
who is anxious to pay another visit to
London, where he made himself so ob-
noxious during the last exhibition.
The Shah, his suites, his harem and his
followers occupied Buckingham Palace,
ami it is said that this handsome build-
ing more resembled the shambles than
a palace, when the Shah resumed his
peregrinations, always at the entire cost
of his nnwilliug hosts. The Shah hnd
the idea of proceeding to Baku to greet
the Czar and his family on their voyago
to their Caucasian provinces, but the
Emperor declined the honor with
thauks, and now his Persian Majesty
lias reserved his visit to Paris for the
exhibition, the ' gay capital offering
during such festivities the most allur-
ing inducements to the Eastern jwten-tate- .

San Francisco (J tronicle.

Artificial Leather.

Artificial leather is now made by a
French invention' of a cotton fibre, the
warp threads of which are very slightly
twisted, and the weft threads of which
are finer than usual. This fabric is ser
rated fin both sides, and immersed in a
preparation consisting of a decoction of
linseed, rabbit skin glue, Unseed oil and
coloring matter. V" When the fabric is
impregnated witL this preparation, it is
stretched nion a jxdished zinc plate,
laid upon a steam heated hot plate, the
drying being continue! until the aque
ous portion is entirely evaporated. It
is claimed that this artificial leather is
an excellent imitation of the leal tiling.

she leaned over the bank where he lay
on a bed of loose moss, he knew her.
But, oh, it was pitiful to see that fair
boyish face so wasted and colorless, and
to note the wild yearning in his great
black eves !

"What is it, dear brother?" Marie
tenderly asked.

"Home I" and tears rolled slowly
down his wasted cheeks, though the
poor soldier boy struggled to keep them
back.

'Eet ees the homesickness he Lev,"
said Gnilbeau, gravely, ami lie hurried
off to resume his search for the oxen.
Not long after Marie discovered that the
driver, too, had disappeared. For a
moment the poor girl felt forsaken and
well nigh desperate; but the invalid was
evidently too weak to sit up, so that the
loss of the buggy was really of small ac-

count. He must be carried iu the ox-

cart on a led of nioss, unless, indeed,
she could secure Bouzon's 1mm t. In the
latter event, aud her heart leaped within
her at the thought, they onld go straight
home across the river, while the trip In-
land would involve the long and danger-
ous ride to the post, and another still
longer down theopiosite bank.

Hut there was no time to waste. A
low fever and that mysterious malady
for which there is no cure except home
itself were rapidly consuming the young
soldier's small remnant of strength.

"Home! home!" was his constant,
unreasoning plea hour after hour, till at
last, as the sun weut down, he fell into
a quiet slumber, and his sister walked
out to the Coulee.

Lying across the narrow stream was a
great cypress, its immense crown of
half-dr- y foliage resting on the further
bank. Marie sprang upon a limb, grasp--

ing also one above her head. Thus she
went from ouo branch to another, and
looking down, saw something that gave
her a throb of joy.

"A boat ! The lxat !" Yes, there it
was conceale J in a small washout open-
ing into the Coulee. Oh, if the owner
would only come ! In her excitement,
she clambered quickly along the trunk
of the tree. What a spectacle greeted
her astonished eyes ! It was Baptiste
Bouzon himself. His lean figure, bent
at the knees and hips, was attired in
blouse and trousers that were a complex
collection of patches, while above his
coarse shoes several inches of bare
ankles were disagreeably conspicuous.

A funnel-shae- d palmetto hat came
down to a pair of bloodshot black eyes,
that gleamed with the fierceness of
burning coals above a hooked,- - dipping
nose. The expression of his grizzly,
bearded face was full of cunning.

There he stood, both bony hands
clutching a sack slung over his shoul-
der, his broad mouth hanging wide open,
while he glared at the girl who had
sprung from the fallen tree-to- p as if by
some supernatural agency. And Marie i
Well, her girlish sense of the ludicrous,
aroused by Bouzon's grotesque pose
and the oddness of their unexpected en-
counter, triumphed over the dread in-
spired by his evil reputation. She
sprang Lightly from branch to branch,
and then to the ground. As she ad-
vanced courageously, the man addressed
her savagely.

"Who aro you ?" he demanded.
'I am Mailt) Intour, ni. leur, tin- -

sister of Oscar, whois ill n vonr
she replied ?oiii itctwil ly. "I hjive come
to tike my brother home "

"Then take him, and J'ourself, too.
out of my way !" he interrupted, angrily.

1 want no women sneaking and spvine
around me ! You hear?"

"I hear, monsieur, and I will do it;
but I shall want you to help me."

"Holp you? MaUdiciion !" The
proposition seemed to strike old Bouzon
as one of incredible audacity. He burst
into a liarsh laugh.

"Helping people is not my business !"
said he, roughly. "I am a 'fiend don't
you know that ? black enough, and
pa'nted blacker by my good neighbors,"
and e laughed again maliciously.

"Alonsieur, sum tanc, gently, "yon
have given shelter to my poor Hck broth- -

er, anul thank von lor it trom my heart
And now," in appealing tones, "with
vonr neip we can soon go. ion nave a
lont

She st.ippcd aghast, for at the word
"lioat" the old Frenchman turned livid.
His face contracted with the ilea lliest
nitre, anil lie sprang lorwuivl with one
arm uplifted as if to strike her to the
earth. I hanks to Jules t iiiilleau, 31 arm
vas not altogether nnprciwred for th
attack. She stood liefore the demented
culture, her graceful figure well oised,
and her gaze daunt let-sl- meeting his.'

What was it in those sol t brown eyes

touch of her small, wenk hand on that
strong arm shonld cans: it to drop limply
at the inftian's side ? With averted eyes
he tinned slowly toward the cabin, fol-
lowed by Marie, who was determined to
make the most of the advantage already
gained. He might kill her if he would,
she declared, but first lie must hear what
she had to say.

Beginning with an acknowlegment of
the trouble to which Bouzou had been
put, she briefly depicted her brother's
critical condition and the nlwolute ne-
cessity of getting him home as quickly
as possible, and she concluded by de-
claring that whoever would safely con-
vey him thither should be well paid for
his trouble. At the last sentence an
eager, hungry look was Hashed on the
girl fvom the Frenchman's burning
eye.

After many denials and much hag-
gling, he filially consented to make the
trip for ten dollars at ihe start, fifteen
more at Jules Gnillx-an's- , and twenty-fiv- e

on landing the brother and sister
safely at home, all to lie paid in gold.
If ever the rapacious greed of a miser
was unconsciously revealed, it was by
Baptiste Bouzon at the mere mention of
that magic word gold. .Marie con- -
gratulated herself upon having so iittle
of it with her.

Guilliean did not appear that night
as he had promised. And what a night
it was for Marie, in that lone swamp
hut ! Often her weary eyes were, with a
terrible fascination, drawn to the pile
of moss upon which her uncouth host
lay, and imariably she found his gaze
fixed on her; while the sick boy, rest-
lessly slumlering, incessantly reiterated
his mournful plaint for home and
mother. Longing for the. cool night
air. yet fearing to move, she sat the night
out on an old boxbv her brother's bunk.

Daylight came at last. They were to
embark in time to reach the river at
dusk, but Bouzon went oft' early, aud
did not return until after dark. ' So
another night must lie lived through in
that horrid place. And still Jules Gnil-
beau was missing. What if both the
men should fail her ? .

The devoted girl had many moments
of despair during tlint long, dreary night,
as she sadly realised her helplessness in
that lonely spot; but hope returned
with the blessed light of day, even
though Bonzon again vanished.

At noon he reapjieared and announced
that the boat was ready.

By five o'clock they arrived at Guil-beau'-

and Marie found tho good man
prostrate with fever. So he had not
leen faithless at all. She --parted from
the kind-hearte- d couple "with no little
regret, and, paying Bonzou his second
instalment of gold, tho rest she had
carefully concealed, was soon ready for
another start. To Marie's joy, her
brother was already improving; and
when they tied up under the willows at
the mouth of the bayou, with the broad
expanse of the MiKs'jhhippi id full view,

WHERE GOLD IS MORE PLENTI-
FUL THAN IRON.

Resources of Honduras Plenty of
Precious Metals, but an Enervat-
ing Climate.

The only way yon can reach Honduras
is to go to Puento Cortez, on the Carrib-liea- n

Sea, or to Fonseca Bay, on the
Pacific Ocean. The State is therefore
not easy of access. Perhaps that is why
so little is known of its geography, poli-
tics, climate, natural resources and vast
wealth; and yet it has an intiquity of
rare interest, which is known to ante-
date the d'scoveryof Columbus by many
hundred years. The Tolteo Indians are
supposed to have gone from Mexico into
Spanish America in the year 1190,
and at various places they have left
monuments of their mechanical skill
and scientific attainments. They were
an industrious, enterprising, and to a
considerable extent cultivated people.
They held possession of the country un-
til the conquest of Cortez in 1523.

Honduras is"certainly a lovely land.
It has magnificent mountains and fer-

tile valleys, picturesque canyons and
enormous grassy plains. More than all
of these, it has inexhaustible deposits of
gold r.nd silver, and for that reason is
called the new El Dorado. At present
it is being penetrated for the first time
by railways and opened up to enterpris-
ing discoverers, that the richest of earth's
treasures may be rendered serviceable
to man's use.

Centuries ago, whenthe Spaniard was
lord of this realm, Honduras paid vast
tribute to the mother country, and gold
was as plentiful as any of the baser
metals. In fact, it is more a statement
of historic truth than a romantic legend
that the Spaniards in Honduras, three
hundred years ago, shod their horses
with golden shoes, iron being more dii'H-cu- lt

to obtain than the yellow stuff. So
rich was the country that Spain built a
massive fortress on the Caribbean t ea to
hold the royal treasure. The "King's
fifth," which was demanded from Hon-
duras of all the bullion gathered was a
mighty sum, and the ruins of the old
fort show to-da- y the great vaults where
the gold brick were piled. Spain built
her palaces, cathedrals and ships with
the money from her distant possessions,
and when Honduras aided in driving
her from tlie field the loss was inestima-
ble.

I suppose Honduras now is as rich in
hidden treasure as she- was then. The
entire country is filed with half-worke- d

mines, and to the superficial looker-o- n

the new El Dorado is located in the slow,
easy going nnd tropical republic. But
if so it will never be developed by native
energy, for of that there is none.. A
Honduras native, or half-bree- toils not,
neither does he spin. A little coffee, a
few bananas, a bunch or two of iioppers
and a dash of maize supply his physical
wants. These the soil gives him with-
out the cultivation, and he is content to
doze his lii'e away. He may work occa-
sionally iu the mines, where his pay is
50 cents a day in debased coin; but he
is not n stea.lv toiler nnd he h;is no idea
of profri-esj-iioi- i or :xl:tii. ement. One
cannot l.hune him. The climate may lie
salubrious, l.nt it is hot nnd enervntiiiK." hen tlie American routes here. ;s he
does occasionally, with his dash and
hurty for -- l.,,000,00 of Anuiieaii
money is already invested in the Hon-
duras mines he soon loses his activity
and settles down into a thin, slow mov-
ing Southerner, with a
liver.

He sits under his own palm tree, sipu
"ngnudicnto," which is as strong as
Hercules, and while he talks loudly for
Honduras, in his heart he knows there
is no place like home. Still 1 cannot
decry this interesting republic, for much
ot it is lairv laud, and its volcanic hills
are magnificaiit as well as productive.
As compared with people I have soon in
Costa Jiica and Columbia, the inhabi
tants of Honduras arc really Christian
ized and civilized, but their industrial
developments are a hundred years or
more behind those of the United States.

In agriculture still more. A wooden
plow drawn by a yoke of oxen, is a fam-

iliar sight; and corn is ground iu nbout
the same manner that tho Egyptians
ground it 3,000 yearn ago. In planting
graiu a long, sharp stick is used with
which a hole is made in the ground, the
grain dropped in and left to nature aud
tho rich soil without any further atten-
tion from the husliandman till harvest
time, and yet good crops are raised.

The business habits of the people are
simple, and judging by the ease with
which every matter of business is char-
acterized, it would lend lo the assump-
tion that they were not accustomed to
trade, yet such is far from tho truth.
They bargain well, whether the amount
be for a dollar's worth or a dime's. The
store is generally in one corner of a
front room, opening on the street, nnd
resembling an corner cup-
board. Here arc stowed laces, muslins,
prints, groceries and other commodities.
The retail price of an article is less than
tho quantity price. By the quantity it
is more than likely to Ik: double in price,
for the simple reason that you want
them, and, therefore, must pay. In tho
two cities, however, are. found large
stores, the proprietois of which do busi-
ness ou a more modern method.

In many of the large town sure market-
places where the country jieople go to
sell their marketing corn, beans,
oranges, lemons pineapples, melons,
coffee, tobncei sugar, cheese; in tine,
everything from the haciendas to tempt
tho appetite and appease it. The seno-rit-

with her dark, oliveskin well washed
for the occasion, in her nice camisa,
smokes her cigarette aivl laughs with
the bargainer, while her sparkling eyes
entice the unwary foreigner to purchase
at an exorbitant rate.

Life is really a dream. Outsido the
mines and the two big cities there is
practically no lalxir. Farming is little
known. Tho pineapple, the banana, the
lime, the orange, tho cocoa-nut- , the
couec-bea- n and the pepicr grows in
wild luxuriance. They furn s'l foid and
drink. As for raiment, that is simply
ornamental, not necessary. In the
country they wear next to nothing, and
the people are so densely ignorant that
they know of no outside world, and
nave no ambition beyond tho animal
needs of the day.

Tho Government is modeled after the
United States, but the voting is confined
to the cities. Away from them the
people care little alniut it. The Presi-

dent of tho republic is, as a matter of
fact, an absolute despot. The one now
in power hapiieus to lie an intelligent,
earnest aud educated man, Louis Bogram
by name. He is a half-bree- who was
sent abrcad and educated in Germany.
Bogram is doing what he can to develop
the country, and is prodigal in his land
gifts to foreigners.

Rich as Honduras is it is not a pleas-
ant place in which to live. The hot
season Lists from January to Decmber,
and for six months of that time rain is
added to heataml life is a burden. What
compensatcth a man if he gain the gold
of the earth and loses the joys of exis-
tence? True it is that, when tho President
gives a grand ball at the capital,
Tegucigalpa, sup.'lb appearing women
rolie thcniselves in inqiortcd dresses,
diamonds flash, and the scene i gay
and brilliant ns a famous dance at

or a diplomatic fete at Paris
or But the cultured and the

boat, . j that held the murderous arm uplifted as
"Do yon kiow the old Frenchman j by a spell And how was it that with

who lives in the swamp ou Coulee Xoir, tear-brig- ht eyes and a little smile trem-som- e

fifteen miles up the Uavou '!" Marie bling on her onivering lips a mere
inquired.

"Know ole Baptiste Bouzon ''' the
roan exclaimed. "Beckon so ! Some
folks 'lows he's crazy," lie went on, "'n'
if bein' ther cutest rnskil goiu' is tli.it,
it's 'bout time ole Bonzy wur shut up. "

Marie pushed on in the niooulight
three miles farther, to one Jules Guil-beau'- s,

where she had leen told she
"mought git holp." Here she stayed
the rest of the night. Guilbean and his
wife listened to her story with mingled
wonder and pity, and the man at on
agreed to go on with her, and bring the
sick lxy back in his ox-car- t, if only ho
could find his oxen, which had been
driven far into the forest for safety.

Earie, to be sure, still indulged a hope
that Oscar might ba sufficiently strong
to return in the buggy. Aud even
while she was bargaining for the oxen,
her mind, all alert as it was, caught
eagerly at a new p ossibility. For Bou-
zon had a bout hidden somewhere,
Guilbean sjiid.

"Ma fat.' Eet stay hide, too," lie
Added, nodding emphatically. " Xot to
sev the life of your brothare no, not
for one hundared brothare he reesk
the Yankee to brek hees boat

" But for money?" Marie ventured.
" You hevmonee, he i Tek a care he j

know not of tlint, ma'm 'sella !' was the
fltu'ck reply,

Heeding this friendly warning for
the simple honesty of man and wife
were jiast suspicion she left all but
ten doL'nrs of her store in Madamo
Guilbean's keeping, and by daybreak
was again on her journey. For a time
her course lay between small farms on
the one hand, and the l ayon on the
other. . Then for miles uot a dwelling
was to be seen. Forest trees encroached
on the road itself.

Suddenly, as she rounded a curve,
Jules Guilbean's Udl figure loomed up
elireet'iy before her. Ho had been out
in search of his oxen, but. knowing that
at this point the young travelers would
require a guide, lie had made sure of
being here in .season to intercept them.
Bidding Marie fo'lyvv, he struck at
once into the forest, winding his way
through the dense undergrowth, and
around the huge, prostrate trunks, until
finally a small hut nearly hidden by
overarching trees, stood revealed. At
last! And now what awaited them in
miserable shelter f Life or death ? Marie
sank back limp and faint.

The shanty, made of pleu.t, was just
what the roof of a rude building set
squarely on the ground might b'. A
narrow opening in the near gable end
was the door. The space liefore it was
strewn with old shoes, rags and other
litter. A lean, mangy dog sprang from
the bushes and dolefully bayed them.

Jules Guilbean went in alone, but
Bron reappeared.

"All right.'" he aid, in a low voice.
"Come een, ivia'i::'selle."

Thank God, Oscar still lived ! New
J.;u o.tmo to the devoted sister, nl wheii


